Tracy Atkins, CDT, CDTA, PDTI, has been training other people’s dogs since 1989 when she volunteered
for a local animal shelter.
Tracy honed her craft in professional dog training with Guide Dogs of Texas, GDT starting in 1990. There
she offered her skills as a Puppy Walker, Puppy Walker Supervisor, Dallas/Fort Worth Volunteer
Coordinator and Guide Dog Puppy Evaluator until 1994. She continued to serve as a lecturer and
Combined Federal Campaign Fund Raising speaker for Guide Dogs of Texas until 2001.
She was honored to be a guest lecturer for the Psychology Department of the prestigious Franklin and
Marshall College in Lancaster, PA, instructing students of both human and animal behavior the practical
application of operant conditioning.
Her vast list of clients includes professional athletes, entertainment producers, children's television
creators, prominent business people, veterinarians, retired couples, veterans, public servants, stay-athome parents and everyone in-between. Tracy is respected by her clients due to her ability to identify
and explain behavioral and developmental issues. Her focused, fun, clear manner makes it easy to follow
her program to achieve rapid results.
For thirty years Tracy has helped her clients by applying a wholistic approach to problem solving. Using
eclectic techniques, knowledge, and experience, she is able to direct appropriate and complementary
training regimes for each individual dog and owner. Tracy seeks to teach each owner the joy of a welltrained, well-mannered best friend.
Tracy and her family reside outside of Houston, Texas. Her three best dog friends are three best dog
friends are Redie, Willing and Mabel (a working Therapy Dog).
Tracy joined the IACP in 2000, attending many annual conferences. In 2015, she was awarded an
Ambassadorship for IACP. She looks forward to continuing her involvement in the IACP as a Board
Member.
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